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Configuration of HPLC system

Column

detector

Sample Injector

Mobile phase

To deliver the mobile 
phase at constant flow

Introduce standard solution or real 
sample to the HPLC column

Organic/aqueous solvents are 
used depending on analysis

To separate each 
compound contained 
in the sample

To detect the eluted 
compound(s) from the column

The signal from the detector is
processed and the 
chromatogram is displayed

vial

Pump

workstation

Degasser

To remove dissolved air 
from the mobile phase

Column oven

To keep the 
temperature constant

waste liquid
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What does the HPLC system look like?

Column

Pump

Autosampler Column oven

Mobile Phase

Degasser

Detector

Workstation
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Solvent delivery pump

⚫ Solvent delivery system

Schematic diagram of plunger pump system

●Pump head

●Drain valve
●Line filter

●Check valve
Top: OUT
Bottom: IN

LC-40D

Motor cam

Plunger seal

Plunger

Check valve

Pump head

10 - 100 μL
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Isocratic elution and gradient elution

⚫ Isocratic elution

⚫ Method with a mobile phase of constant composition

⚫ Useful for analyzing one compound or several compounds that have similar 
retentions 

⚫ Gradient elution

⚫ Method with two or more components in a mobile phase and its 
composition is being changed depending on analysis time

⚫ Useful for simultaneous analysis of compounds that have wide range of 
retentions
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Effect of gradient elution

⚫ With isocratic elution ・・・ ⚫ With gradient elution ・・・

(In case of reversed-phase chromatography)

95%

30%

Water/Methanol = 60/40

Water/Methanol = 20/80

Shorter analysis time with  appropriate  
separation
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⚫ Separation efficiency

Changing mobile phase composition 
depending on analysis timeAppropriate separation for early four compounds

Too long retentions for later two compounds 

Incomplete separation for early four 
compounds 
Appropriate separation and retentions for 
later two
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Sample injection

⚫ Manual injector
- Apparatus for manually introducing a sample into a column

- Syringe (1 to 50 µL) is used to introduce a sample
- Accurate injection volume and timing could be difficult

⚫ Autosampler
- Apparatus for automatically introducing a sample into a column

- It repeatedly introduces samples set in autosampler
- It allows to inject samples precisely at the identical interval set by 
method and this accuracy is necessary for gradient elution
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Manual injector

INJECT position

LOAD position

From pump

To column

From pump

To column

⚫ Apparatus for manually introducing sample into column
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Autosampler

⚫ Apparatus for automatically introducing sample into column

Sample rack Sample

SIL-40CXR
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⚫ Apparatus for keeping column temperature constant

⚫ Air Circulation Type⚫ Block Heater Type

CTO-40S

CTO-30A

Column oven



Third-party trademarks and trade names may be used in this publication to refer to either the entities or their products/services,
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The content of this video is based on the latest information available at the time of publication.

Thank you for your attention.


